



Press Release  

i.P.A.S. FILM FESTIVAL AT “NISI” 




SCREENINGS: The i.P.A.S. FILM FESTIVAL travels to an “is-
land” at the center of Greece, the pioneering multi-purpose venue 
of creativity and events in Raches at Phthiotis Region, the so-
called “Nisi”.


Carrying in our suitcases 55 short movies from 25 different coun-
tries and in cinephile mood, we lay screen materials and projec-
tors near the beach for a 3days Open Air Night Screenings.


We invite you to another celebration of political cinema that highlights the independent 
short film productions from around the world, with main issue the current affairs and the 
impact of the Seventh Art on man’s daily struggle.


i.P.A.S. FILM FESTIVAL, 13-15 July 2018,  at the Multispace “Nisi”                       
Thesi Agios Ioannis, Paralia Rachon, Fthiotida, Greece, 35100


The Multi-cultural facility Nisi: 
“Nisi”, this very special place, was created inside nature and near the sea, because of the 
need for creativity, relaxation, entertainment, adventure. Children and adults share their 
positive energy through a range of outdoor leisure activities and cultural events. An innov-
ative multi-cultural space that connects all ages and all nationalities while offering unique 
experiences, becomes the best choice for alternative tourism.

http://nisi.com.gr


Contact Info: 
Phone: +30 6950 686 277

Official Website: www.ipasfilmfestival.com

Email: ipas.filmfestival@gmail.com

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ipasfilmfestival


Production: The Default Project Koinsep


SIDEBAR EVENT:  
Kids Workshop: “Understanding Diversity” 
Through the creative play and the awareness and confidence exercises, we learn the im-
portance of “Diversity”
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j’ai montré mon chef-d’œvre aux grandes personnes et je leur ai demandé si mon dessin 
leur faisait peur.  
Elles m’ont répondu:  “Pourquoi un chapeau ferait-il peur?” 
Mon dessin ne représentait pas un chapeau. Il représentait un serpent boa qui digérait un 
éléphant. J’ai alors dessiné l’intérieur du serpent boa, afin que les grandes personnes 
puissent comprendre. Elles ont toujours besoin d’explications. 

I showed my masterpiece to the grown-ups, and asked them whether the drawing fright-
ened them. 
But they answered: "Frighten? Why should any one be frightened by a hat?"My drawing 
was not a picture of a hat. It was a picture of a boa constrictor digesting an elephant.  
But since the grown-ups were not able to understand it, I made another drawing: I drew 
the inside of the boa constrictor, so that the grown-ups could see it clearly. They always 
need to have things explained. 
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry “Le Petit Prince” 

Driven by the text mentioned above from the novel “The Little Prince” and trusting the 
raw truths that only kids can confess, the i.P.A.S team creates a sidebar event for the 
young fellows of “Nisi”.

In this attempt the children will have the chance to know each other through special 
awareness and confidence exercises, watch animations regarding diversity from the festi-
val’s participants and express the feelings they experienced.


The workshop aims: 
All children regardless gender, nationality, mother language, culture, to be able to co-ex-
ist, co-operate and connect to each other through alternative ways of playing and intro-
ducing themselves, suggested by the animators-leaders of the attempt.

Express themselves freely and introduce us their perceptive of our society and the envi-
ronment in which they grow.

Play, laugh, co-operate and creatively fill the summer holidays time. 

Motivated the elders to understand concepts and truths without requesting for sophisti-
cated explanations but guided by our fantasy and instinct.


* Τhe workshop will be filmed for the needs of festival

* Free Participation Admission


Workshop Info: 
Dates: Daily from 13 to 15 of July

Time: 17.00 - 19.30 p.m.

Registration and information at: +30 6950686277


Concept by: 
The idea of the project was created by Artemis Livadarou, founder of i.P.A.S. Film Festival 
and the artistic company that represents it, titled under the name of “The Default Project”. 
With a 15 years experience in organizing cultural events, builds step by step a method of 
communication, co-existence and comprehension of meanings such as diversity.  
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